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Austin, Texas

June 25th, 1934.

Mr. Robert P. Allen,

National Association of Audubon Societies,
1775 Broadway,
New Yorit, N. Y.
Dear Mr. Allen:
This acknowledges your letter of June 3:>th.

I am asking Mrs. Bessie M. Reed, ~· Gulf
Ref i ning Company, Port Arthur, Texas, who is an ornithologist -of- consid. erable note, to give you a report
on thenisting colonies of Roseatte Spoonbills in this
State. You may rely upon any information that Mrs.
Reed gives you.
Very truly yours,
(signed) Wm. J. Tucker
Wm.J.Tucker,
Executive Secretary.

WJT: j
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June 26, 1934.

Dear Mr. Tucker:tonight.

Glad your letter ca.me today. Going back down the coast

Have spent the last week from Matagorda Bay south. Did
not go back to my big colonies; as I want to do this when a rriend
can go with me. Also I get constant news from them, thro Rockport
friends.
Wonder to which colonies your correspondent refers? One
is undoubtedly the Vingt 1 un Islands one I showed the Houston Nature
Club several years ago, and in which they have since taken such a valuable interest.
Roustonians also know of the Matagorda Co. colony up
Chocolate Bayou. Or No. 2 might have been the Guadaloupe marsh colony
described, years ago, by Dr. Bent.
Or was it my big series of colonies off from about Matagorda
to San Patricio counties, I told several San Antonians, who had looked
for them ahead of me, the week I found them myself, how to reach them?
I also wrote a number of investigators I thought might be interested.
Both went.

./

S
appear on the Sabine Pass beaches. As a rule, they
are adults from the Louisiana colony nearer us, perhaps, than any of
the Texas ones. Then, for a few days after the first Brownsville storm,
there were thousarids of reef builders scared up this far.

/

My party counted over aQ.O s oonb
risen over the marshes,
during the hour we watched them. Mr.
anger, of whom your wardens
know, and whom I told, last week, to write you, a Sabine Pass resident,
says there were more than 2000.

-

Guess that represented a goodly percentage of survivors of
ml big colonies -- RQ..Ckp
friends tell me the-heronry islets off
Aransas Co. were under eight feet of water, which could not fail to
have destroyed thous_ands of eggs and young, and- to have given the nesting grounds a terrific setback. Not to mention the havoc from succeeding blows and high waters.
You have probably heard of the flamingoes driven up on the
lower Texas coast by the Mexican hurricane -- Matagorda Bay was about
their limit. None reached us -••
Am all ready to pull right out to where a hurrican ie
expected to strike, at any time this summer, and to make a desperate
effort to capture a flamingo in Texas.

So far, I have not found any spoonbills in Orange Co., except,
as in Jefferson Co., to feed there. But wouldn't be surprised to do so.

-2-

our nearest spoonbill heronry is the one to which we took
Dr. Pearson a few years ago -- during a drouthy spell, and did not
find one -- this year there a.re s cores. It is in Chambers Co.
In C
o.
o, is the Yount-Lee reservoir, where
s oonbi~ l , numerous her s, including some of the lovliest e ret
I ever saw, a.a we
as Little Sno
E rets in full nuptial plumage,
night herons are now nesting.
and a record aggregation of bo
I am sure of a third spoonbill breeding ground in Chanbere
Co.; tho I have not yet reached it.
Vingt•un makes the 4th for the same county.
Friday Mrs. J. L. Hooks of Beaumont, Three boys and I,
plan to . look over a Ga.lve
• breeding place of s oonbill and
wood st
s, as wel
of herons buzzards and ducks.
The s oonbills along the coast, from Matagorda Bay south to
Padre Is. are practically a more or less interrupted stretch.
Every time I land on Padre, or nearby small bars and reefs,
I see s129onhills sitting atop trees or brush, or wading alongshore.
But it has been about seven years since I found a nest on any
of the lar e:r__islands.
An

out to them.

increasing number of people are finding it too easy to get

Then campers' fires, to clear out the plentiful rattlesnakes
from around stopping places for overnight, or longer, scare away what
birds are around, and burn up their nesting brush against fUture breeding. Spoonbills were for erl rather numerous on St. Joseph's Island,
for example. Heard Mr. Allen had bJen in Houston.
Shall be glad to help authorized investigators locate breeding grounds of any Texas bird; if notified in time.
Am in the field pretty constantly; and have always plans for
weeks ahead. Would have to be informed early enough to possibly rearranEJ!
matters concerning ethers besides my own self -- I go nowhere alone.
Safety, as well as the advisability of credible witnesses, demands that
I have at least two companions.

During the late convention ·of Centennial Committee appointees
at Austin, I was one of a party that stayed together thro the day.
So I did not get to look over some more of those Brashear
pictures, a.a I had hoped to find time for doing.
But the delegation with whom I am going to the state convention of the American Legion, in August, want to spend all day, on
our way back, seeing Austin.

fi

I

I

._ )t J
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At least one of them would appreciate glancing thro the
same books.
Sincerely
(signed) Bessie K. Reid

Mrs. Bruce Reid, .
Gulf Refinery,
Port Arthur, Texas.
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GAME, FISH AND OYSTER COMMISSION
Austin, Texas

July 3rd, 1934.

Mr. Robert P. Allen,

%National

Ass 1 n. of Audubon Societies,
1775 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Allen:
I am enclosing a letter which I have Just
received from Mrs. Bruce M. Reid, Port Arthur, Texas.

Undoubtedly Mrs. Reid will give you some of
the information which you requested in reference to the
location of Roseatte Spoonbill nesting areas in this
State. You will note that Mrs. Reid refers to a number
of specific areas.
Sincerely yours,
(signed) Wm. J. Tucker
Wm. J. Tucker,
Executive Secretary.

WJT:j
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July 6, 1934.

Mr. William J. Tucker,

Game,Fish & Oyster Commission,
Austin, Texas.

Dear Mr. Tucker:
I received your letter enclosing
informat1. on on the location of Spoonbill colonies
in Texas, supplied by Mrs. Bruce Reid of Port
Arthur.
I am very glad to have this data and
thank you very much for your cooperation. I am
writing M rs. Reid today.

Yours very truly,

Robert P. Allen.

July 6, 1934
l!rs. Bruce Re id, ·
Gulf Refinery,
Port Arthur, Texas.
Dear Mrs. Reid:
I have Just received, from Mr. Willie.m J. Tucker, a letter
that he had from you giving information on the location of Spoonbill
colonies in Texas. I wrote Mr. Tucker recently asking for information regarding such colonies and he was good enough to write you.
This Association employed wardens to gttard two Texas colopi es of Spoonbills this season. These were the Vingt•un and the
Second Chain-of-Islands colonies. I visited both of these last May.
Naturally we are greatly interested in the status of this bird. In
our office here we attempt to keep as up-to-date a record as possible
of the location and size of all breeding colonies of this type of
bird. Lack of time and money makes it difficult to conduct personal
explorations for existing colonies and to a very large extent we must
rely on the advice of our · friends throughout the country.
From your letter I infer that at the present time there are
breeding colonies of Roseate Spoonbills at the following locations in
your State: Chambers County -- Vingt•un Islands, -- Yount-Lee Reservation, -- and two other locations that you do not name; Chocolate
Bayou in Matagorda County; the Guadaloupe Marsh Colony; a "big
series of colonies• from about Matagorda to San Patricio Counties
(how many?), and another that may exist i~ Galveston County. I was
not certain whether you indicated breeding colonies of Spoonbills at
prese·n t from Matagorda Bay south ·to Padre Island, although, of course,
I visited those on the Second Chain. I traveled from Matagorda Bay
as far south as Green Island covering most of that coast and although
saw small flocks of Spoonbills quite frequently, there were none nesting.
You also mention "The Louisiana colony." I spent a little
time in Calcasieu Parish trying to locate a colony I hoped to find
there, but had no success. This was last May also.
If it is not too much trouble will you advise me whether or
not there are nesting colonies at all these places this year?
And
whatever estimate you have made of the actual number of breeding birds?
If any of these colonies are in need of special protection
will you mention this fact also? We will be very appreciative of your
cooperation.
Cordially yours,
Robert P. Allen.

,

July 17, 1934.
Robert T. Allen,
New York.
Dear Sir:Next t 1.me you are down this way, I will gladly show you the
sites of those seven roseate spoonbill colonies, not counting Vingt'un,
to which I took members of the Houston Outdoor Nature Club as a preliminary to their getting your protection for this one of two colonies
whose locations I have known for thirty years or more.
The other old colony is also in Chambers Co.J
shifted slightly from its first location.

but it has

The groups I found last year I would like to have known as
the "Picton-Reid" colonies. That is a well-earned honor for my husband,
who gives me more than we can well afford to pay for my investigations,
and for Mr. W. M. Picton, of Port Arthur and Rockport, who lent me a
seagoing boat, a man to run it, a cook and paid the cost ·or the trip
as ea.
The heronries are situate as I wrote Mr. Tucker -- which
letter you say he forwarded you.
I could take anyone to them. ;But to attempt to lay a course
for anyone else would not be very satisfactory.
The inland Chambers Co. group -- I suspect a number of
others -- positively located, should be called for Mrs. J.L.Hooks.
Mrs. Hooks has repeatedly driven me to areas we wished to examine, was
with me when we found the meanest group to get at of the lot, and has
literally lent me houses, camp houses, as bases from which to start out
in Galveston and Chambers Co.
Otherwise on an
in the past few years, at
made on it, I should have
eral precious years go by

income reduced to the extent ours has been
the s,ame time extraordinary calls have been
ha.d~iror my so good friends, to have let sevfruitless.

As we came in from my last year hunt along reefs and bars
out beyond Padre and other big islands, the boatman with us said he
intended getting letters off at once to at least two other parties
who had unsuccessfully looked for the colonies I had just found. I
knew in which direction to search from having carefully studied the
flights of spoonbills over two previous seasons and part of a third.
. Besides my witnesses, I was bringing back spoonbills, reddish
egrets and a young wood duck.
But knowing some of the ones the find was going to particularly
interest, I figured the safest thing for those birds would be to ma.1e
it impossible for certain individuals to get at them without this fact's
being well noted.

,
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Sooner or later the lot would have been blundered on by
someone of those able to hunt indefinitely for them. Otherwise I
would not have told of them -- any more than I have done of the
other previously discovered small settlements I have found. after
a careful study of feeding birds gave me a very correct idea as to
where to look for their nesting grounds.
Since I wrote the Yount-- Lee people, and also told my
friend a daily columnist for a Texas paper about them, crowds have
focussed glasses on the Yount-Lee resorvoir colony. They a re so close
to a ~ell traveled road you can see them without glasses -- if you
know what for what to look.
Same thing that I am sure fooled hunters for my big colonies.
you have noted it of couree: FROM A GOOD DISTANCE OFF SPOONBILLS
OK
A PECULIAR CREAM COLOR, INSTEAD OF PINK. Some trick of the light on
their feathers, I suppose.
Tho the exquisite egrets, the big and little types both, in
their mist of nuptial plumes, blown about them in the breeze, have
aroused as much appreciation as have the spoonbills.

Both species, and the black mallards, are increasing. There's
no chance of their big lagoon drying up; and a resident w atcher is on
the premises.
The Guadaloupe marsh colony was discovered years ago by Dr.
Bent -- I knew of the Chocolate Bayou one but Mr. Carroll, whom I am
sure you met in Houston, reported it a few years back.
Wish I had the photographic apparatus Mr. Carroll evidently
has, and his ability in employing it.
How many in the Picton-Reid colony? · Impossible to say.
There is a whole chain of little islets, as far as one can see, to the
right or the left, among which the birds are scattered. It would take
weeks of investigation to get anything like a fair idea of the number.
Some of the reefs are in irregularly spaced groups. Then come breaks,
then more groups. A book would hardly suffice to describe how they lie,
the kind of vegetation covering their highest parts, the snakes (rattlers) that abound on them, the tens of thousands of birds of so many
seafaring kinds and other points concerning the little offshore wonderlands.
The only La. colony of which I know is not far from here -Cameron Parish. Have not seen it in several years, do not know how it
has been affected by comparatively recent road improvements and, most
of all, the activities subsequent to petroleum discoveries in fairly
adjacent territory.
beet.

Hope to get over there again late in the year -- I will do my

The Picton-Reid groups were terribly hit by last years storms
-- I counted over 700 roseates driven this far up the coast, with
storks, wood storks and other seafowl or swamp birds in proportion •
•

,

\

'
\
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Have not been down to see them this year, because I want to
see first, and I can •t directly, what sort of a count was made by a
man down inthat section now. He will reach them, allright, he can
hire the same man I did, and who took others to the place soon after
I had located it -- or the few islets we had time to explore -- the
others are in 1sight.
So is ·that more than
0 brown pelicans' island, where I
thought at first sight that a distant islet must have been burned over
and all its brush but myriads of queerly uniform of height oddly
twisted brown stumps destroyed. That's what the jam of pelicans looked
like till they flew.
The big colony needs protection. But that is going to be difto manage. I am afraid. It is so far out, entirely beyond the
shelter of the big islands offshore, and my Rockport and Corpus Christi
friends tell me that the first of last summer's high waters sent it
eight feet under, all along the line, With rurther washouts from the
rest of tl:e hurricanes.

~icult

Some very unusual facts in connection with what happens on
the barrier islands is a subject of which 'I intend writing at length
when I can get the time.
I leave tor more field work within a week.
Sincerely
(signed) Bessie M. Reid

Mrs. Bruce Reid,
Gulf Ref"inery,
Port Arthur, Texas
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July 21, 1934.

Mrs. Bruce Reid,
Gulf Refinery,
Port Arthur, Texas.
Dear Ura. Reid:
I wish to thank you very much for
your letter of July 17 containing detailed
information on Texas Spoonbill colonies. We
are very glad to have this for our files.

Very truly yours,

Robert P. Allen.

RPA:J
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October 15, 1934.
lire. Bruce Reid, Gulf Refinery,
Port Arthur, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Reid:
I have forwarded to you, under separate
cover, a U.S.G.S. chart of t -he Texas coast from
Q-alveston Bay to the Rio Grande. I meant to do this
some time ago, following your very informative letter
in which you were kind enough to list Texas colonies
ot the Roseate Spoonbill of which you have personal
knowledge.

As a supplement to your letter, I wish
you would mark on the chart that I have sent the location of each or these colonies.
I would suggest that
you simply write in pencil the name of the location as
given in your letter, also any notes which you care to
include, such as number of Spoonbills in the colony,etc.
This will be very helpful to us here in the
office, and we will be very grateful to you tor this
added assistance.
Very truly yours,

Robert P. Allen
RPA:CA
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y

Robert P. Allen,
Director of Sanctua ries,
Nat 1 1 Asso. of Audubon Societies.
Dear Sir:Before returning your map, I hope to have definitely located
another inland heronry where spoonbills an~ wood storks are items of
the summer population.
Please tell Dr. Pearson that, last year and this, spoonbills
nested agt;lln where drouth conditions had run them out, when he was
down here. The Elm Creek (Chambers Co.) situation. Irrigation and
dams, now.
Am starting out next week, to get two sites spotted. Know
their approximate position •

One route brings me into Ivory-billed Woodpecker country.
Next time you visit the Singer woods tract in Louisiana, ask the fanily of Mr. Elliot Coleman, the game warden, to tell you about my hunting birds up that way thirty-odd years ago, with only a big tame snake
for companion. A psychologically most valuable reptile.
Like two fine "spread.in' adders" I now have.
Shall be gone about ten days.
return.

Whether or not I am successful, shall send on map when I

Also the small contribution, in same package, that is all
I can manage.
Except for friends who literally furnish me with conveyances,
for land or sea, temporary residences and other necessities, I finance
my own expeditions.
Hoping I mall long be able to do so, and that next time you
are here the parties who first believed me about Vingt•un can themselves show you some of the other heronries, with spoonbills and wood
storks present, discovered by us.
Sincerely yours,
Bessie M. Reid

~
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December 8, 1934.

e inery
Arthur, Texas
Dear Mrs. Reid:
About a month ago you wrote me tl:lat you
were going on a field trip that would include the
Ivory-billed Woodpecker territory. As you w111 recall, you very kindly promised upon your .return to
send me the chart I supplied you.
At present we are engaged in making our
plans for the coming season and desire very much to
have whatever intormat ion you can g1 ve us as to -".
Spoonbill colonies in Texas. We would greatly appreciate hearing from you within the next week or so.
Cordially yours,

Robert P. Allen

RPA:CA
0

A REPORT ON THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
TEXAS ACADEMY OF SCIENCE, BEAUMONT,

June as - 27, 1937

A special meeting of the Texas Aoademy of Science

was

held at the Hotel Beaumont, in Beaumont, on June 25 and 26,
1937.

On the 27th those in atten · -nc at the meeting spent

the day in the field.

The

chief purpose of this meeting was

to arouse interest in the preaervation of the Big Thicket area
in East Texas.

There were delegates present from approximately

twenty organizations, including the government and state agenoiea.

The Assooia.tion wa.e repre s ented by Robert P. Allen and

Alexander Sprunt, Jr., o! the Sanctuary Department.
It was encouraging to see at this mee t ing members of
!..,~

bird Clubs, game and fish associations, t he local chamber of
commerce, and tra ined men from the Forest Service, Biological
Survey and other state and t ·e ders. l departments, working together
towards a common objective.

If a portion of the Big Thicket is

set a.side in a natura.l state it will be l a rgely due to this spir•
it of cooperation.
Discussions thi:: t offered the most valuable suggestions were
given by Me•sre Lehmann, Jackson, Combe, Dre. Taylor and Baird.
Valgene Lehma nn, Field Biologist of the Texas Wildlife Ser-

vioe under Dr. Taylor, presented the only well informed diacuseion of the wild life of the Big Thicket.

Appa rently, there i i

... a ....

nothing very unusual about this wild life
: a whole 1 but
. as
,
it is possible t hat Ivory-Billed Woodpeckers occur on the east-

ern edge of the Thicket, a.nd there may be a few Ocelots in certain unsettled portions of the area.
the Armadillo are fairly common.

Buch typica l species as

We saw severa,l Armadillos

along highways in the Big Thicket that had been killed by passing motor oars.

At the luncheon given at Jackson's camp on the

27th, Armadillo was a side dish.

R. E. Jackson, President of the East Texae Big Thicket
Association, told in a very interesting manner, the efforts
that have been made to save the area.

Mr. Jackson has long

been acquainted with the Big Thicket and maintains a oamp close
to the heart of the region.

Jackson was an ' &otive figure through-<

out the meeting, presiding at some of the 1eseions and entering >·
the discussions frequently.

He is one of the most energetic work-

ers om behalf of the Big Thicket.
Since a great deal of the Big Thicket is already occupied
by f a rmers and cattle own.ere, the subject of gra.z1ng 11 an

ant one from the very outset.

import~

Therefore, the talk on desirable

range conditions in the area by County Agrioulllllral Agent, J. F.
Combat waa particularly intereisting.

that

It is Mr. Combs' opinion

a minimum range oan be permitted within the area without

endangering its value as a preserve.
current efforts to aet

Whatever the outcome of

aside this region, the subject of grazing

will evidently be given intelligent thought.
One of the most helpful discussions was presentd.d by Dr.

-
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wa.lter p. Taylor, chi.e f of the Texaa Wildlife Service, and repre-

senta.t ive of the Biological Survey.

None of the other speakers

gave practical consideration to the human population of the Big

Thicket area.

Taylor suggested that one of the first steps must

be an •economic biolog!qal survey• of the region.

Possibly the

bulk of the human population now in the Thicket will remain there
even if the area ie set aside in part, and it will be necessary

to give careful consideration to the relationship of these people
to the wild life.

The speaker

wa.1 of the opinion that the great-

est amount of good in this •eepeot oan be aocomplt•hed through
uoation.

ed~

If John Smith down the road is knoJIIl to kill Deer illeg-

ally, it should be pointed out to him tba.t whereas each time he
shoots a Deer he secures $10 or $15 worth of meat, he is at the
same time taking out of the community an animal tha t has a potential value of anywhere from $50 to $1000.

In other words, he ie

taking this money out of his own pocket.
Dr.

Taylo~

feels tha t the beat solution will be to set up

within the Big Thicket a game preaerve demonstration project in
whioh small land.holders, with valuable wild-life assets on their
proper~ie~

could t ake an active part.

Don Ol Baird of Sam Houston Sta t e Tea chers College, Chairman
of the meeting, and President of the Texa.s Academy of

Sc ience~

pr

sented an interesting pa.per on the eduoationa.l aspects of the oonservation field in Texas.
report.

A copy of this t a.lk is attached to this

&-
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ORNITHOLOGY LACKING
Although the Dallas Nature Study Club and the East Texas Nature
Club were represented at the meeting, an amazing ignorance of
bird life was displa yed during the various sessions.

?lrs. Bruce

Reid of Port Arthur appears to be the final authority on all

matters ornitholagioal in tha t pa.rt of the state and Mrs. Reid
ie extremely unreliable.

In the course of a brief talk she made

such wild statements as

•oo you know we ha ve Condors - - California

Condors ........ out in the Big

Bend Country of Texas?

I don't

know just how many there are, but there are considerable numbers
of them.

At least they look like Condors -- muohbigger than

Buzzard& -- and a man we talked to along the road said he had shot
some of them a nd they were'nt Buzzards.
only much bigger. 11 7·~

Some thing like Buzzards,

Yrs. Reid then extended both arms like some-

one telling a fish story1

She also excla imed, •I believe there

are about 11 counties in Texas where the Ivory-billed Woodpecker
occurs.•
In talking with Mrs. Reid afterwards she hedged on telling ua
just what or where these 11 cowities were, but sa id tha.t Spoonbills
were "Certainly nesting near the mouth of the Trinity River.•

Later

Mrs. Hooks of the East Texas Nature Club, a constant field companion
of Mrs. Reid's, sa id tha t one of the young boys of their acquaintance
had reported "A whole lot of Spoonbills sitting a rowid near the mouth
of the Trinity River".

I suggested

th~ t

these might be non-breeders

and told her tha t at varioua points a long the coast we.frequently saw
large flocks like this, for example, at Green Island and at the

-
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mouth of the Arroyo Colorado.

Mrs. Hooks laughed and said• "I

guess we ought to find the nests, I suppose that 1 s what we should
do.•
Moilhenny also presented some amazing ornithology in the
course of his remarks, and, worse luok, is utterly believed by
the people in tha t section.

This situation is extremely unfor•

tunate, because as a result it is difficult to put r acroee the
true status of Texas bird life, especially of the rater species.
An

example of this was Mrs. Hooks' comment concerning our campaign

to aive the Great White Heron in Florid.a.

She oould 1 nt understand

why we were •so excited about this bird•, because, she said, •we
have so many of them here•.

When it wa s pointed out that she prob-

ably meant American Egrets, she said, •well, aren't they the aame
thingt•
The meeting we.a poorly attended and very inadequately managed.

Sessions were called from an hour ind ten minutes to thirty

minutes late.

At the Friday morning session there were forty

people present, including the Mayor and other city officials (who
left as soon as things got

underway),r~rte':ta

and hotel employees.

This wa s the largest attendance, except for the meeting on Friday
evening, when motion pictures were exhibited.
f

There were twenty-

ive at the Friday afternoon eessiop , and. although

aevyn t~

people

showed up for the Friday evening meeting, this number dropped off
to twenty-aix by the time the third talk was started.

On Saturday

morning twenty-aeven attended.

FIELD TRIP
We were instructed to meet a part; in front of the hotel on

- 0
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Sunday morning at 7:30 and go with them to the Big Thicket.
people showed up at 8:00

o~clock

and we sat around waiting for them

to decide which route to take until after 9t00 o'clock.
parture still

se~med

A few

The de-

extremely uncertain, so I had Mr • . Jackson

ma.rk a road map for me, (this took until 9:30), and Sprunt and I
headed for the Big Thicket on our owno

We found it without diff i-

culty and drove though a considerable portion.
trac~s

There are extensise

of pine, including a good deal of long leaf as well as num-

erous cypress sloughs.

Un the heart of the area, however, there

are large stands of mixea hardwoods that seem to be the most
able portion of the area.
impr essive.

valu~

Nothing tha t we saw was particularly

From the local viewpoint, however, there is no ques-

tion but that it is worth preserving.
A resolution passed at the meeting emphasizes still one more
outstanding value of the Big Thioketo

This resolution reads aa

follows:
•Whereas industrial development and rapidly increasing
population in Southeast Texas demand an ever~enlarg
ing supply of water from underground source.
"And whereas our wa.ter table depends upon forestry conservation, fire protection and reforestration.
•Therefore be it resolved that the Texas Academy of
Science respectfully calls to the attention of the
civic authorities of Houston, Beaumont, Galveston,
Port Arthur, Orange and other communities in South~
east Texas the necessity of immedi~te action on the
part of local, State and Federal Government looking
toward soientifio protection of the Big Thicket area
as a means of preserving the wa ter supply.•
Other resolutions were adopted, including one in khioh the
Academy went on record in favor of the teaching of conservation

7 -

in the public schools of Texas and the establishment of a
summer camp for the training of youth leaders.
I would like to report on the action tha t is being
taken now to preserve the Big Thicket, but we were unable
to obtain this information, principally, I think, because
no immediate or definite plan exists.

It is recommended

th3t we keep in touch with Mr. R. E. Jackson and assist in
anyva y that we can.

The auccess of the Big Thicket project

will do muoh to strengthen the cause of wild life ooneervat ion in Texas. and will give a muoh needed prestige to the

several local groups that are cooperating for the preservation of thie area.

* • • • • • • • • •
Re~peotfully

submitted,

Sanctuary Director.

July 15th, 1937

H . F . ESTILL ,

PRESIDE NT

~mtbnnUe, ~naa

December 8 , 1937

DEPART MENT OF BIOLOGY

s.

R.

WARNER,

PH . D .

DON O. BAIRD . PH . D .
CORNELIA MC KINNEY. M . A .
E M MA NORMAN D . M. A.

Mr. Alexander Sprunt, Jr .
National Audubon Societies
Charleston, s. c.
Dear Mr. Sprunt:
I am sending you under separate cover a
copy of the program of our recent Annual Meeting at Dallas , in hich I believe you will see
that we are trying to make some headway in
Wildlife Conservation in Texas . I am also enclosing a copy of the Big Thicket bulletin as
of especial interest , since your visit there
last summer .

May I again thank you for your splendid
aooperation in our Beaumont meeting . Many fav ora le comments have come to me since the meet ing on the work you people are doing along our
Coast . I am
Yours truly ,

jJffu
Don
DOB : JL

o.

Baird

O~

H . F . ESTILL ,

PRE S I D E NT

'l!!untauill.e, ~n:.a.

December 8 , 1937

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY

s.

R.

WARNER,

PH . D .

DON O . BAIRD . PH . D .
C ORNELIA MC KINNEY. M . A .
E M MA NO RM A ND . M . A .

•

Mr. Alexander Sprunt, Jr .
National Audubon Societies
Charleston, S . C.
Dear Mr. Sprunt:
I am sending you under separate cover a
copy of the program of our recent Annual Meeting at Dallas , in hich I believe you will see
that we are trying to make some headway in
Wildlife Conservation in Texas . I am also enclosing a co y of the Big Thicket bulletin as
of especial interest , since your visit there
last summer .

May I again thank you for your splendid
cooperation in our Beaumont meeting . Many fav ora le comments have come to me since the meet ing on the work you peop le are doing along our
Coast . I am
Yours truly ,

J)-trn
Don
DOB: JL

o.

Baird
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National Association of Audubon Societies
For the Protection of Wild Birds and Animals
1775 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

December 11 , 1937

~ r . Alexander Sprunt, Jr.
R. F . D
#1 ,
Charleston , So . Ca rolina

•

'

Dear Alex :
-~

..

r~)

<~ { :-·· · .
--~'f~

There has been formed a Texas Federat ion of
Nature Clubs , of which Jerry E . Stillwe ll of Dallas
is secretary .
I ndividual members dues are $1 . a year .
I thought it ~ ould be a nice gesture if we sent them
$3 . to cover ind ividual dues for you, Bob and myself,
we having bee n most a ctive in connection with Texas
conservation matters of the Association in recent
years .
Just wan t to let you kno• that we have done this .
I

SincerelVv/J

John H. Baker
Executive Director

J HP. : D

(

;

..

<'1· .

I mainland .

Books about birds J confusion that exists on the
· came to speak of . the roseate sanctuary. If you will picture 10
I spoonbill as "practically ex- 1or 12 canaries in a single, small
I tinct. "
cage you may get. a slight. idea of
I Then someone discovered that the situation.
I the crowded acreage of Vingt;. ;. ;.
'une Islands had welcomed
.
.
them· into its scrubby folds. It . :ram sunup until evening, the
was their last frontier .
J bud colony ranges through the
The natives call the islands sky, flying as far as 35 miles
Van Toon, an Americanized I from home. But wl}en the first
spelling of Vingt'une which is shades of dusk begin to cloud
colloquial French for 21. Legend the sun , back they wing.
has it that a French ship was
The Government charges no
wrecked on the shoals of the bay fee for visiting the sanctuary,
l~ng ago: the restless sailors, th~ugh its agents ke_el? a fairly
during their enforced stay on strict watch on all v1s1tors, seethe largest island , play,ed the ing to it that no eggs, baby birds
game of cards called "21 ," there- or nests are taken away. During
after referring to the group of nesting season the little islands
islands as Vingt'une . Another resemble a huge Easter egg
story is that at one time there party. Thousands of blue, white
really were 21 little islands scat- and pink eggs are scattered,
tered over the shallow bay. Some helter-skelter, over the myrtle
of these have disappeared now, bushes. It is difficult to take two
though there are still more than steps in the same direction witha dozen left. The largest three , out stepping on a just-hatched,
which constitute the bird sane- deplorably ugly little spoonbill,
tuary, have an area of ten , three heron or egret. The sun beats
j and two acres.

I

One

feat~rc, ).wh:Ch

down on them unmercifully, but
the babies seem to withstand its
heat.
About the middle of August
the birds will· begin taking off
for their mysterious journey
southward. During the winter
months the little Vingt'une Islands squat there in the bay
quite desolate. Nobody comes or
goes.
But suddenly one day in spring
the horizon will be thick with
flickering, flashing wings. Out of
the clouds will come the roseate·
spoonbills and their friends,
swooping down gladly and wearily on the pigmy islands.
MERITA MILLS

Patek, Philippe & Co.
G EN EVA, Switzerland
Founded in 1839

High G rade

Pocket and Wrist W atches
A9enh in all principal cities

Every Word

SHAKESPEARE

probably

...

proved
enticing
when theparticularly
spoonbills were
anx iously hunting a home, is the lack
of all animal life. Surroundecl
as they are by salt water, no
Ul
snakes, rats ur other like de stroyers can reach the islands.
~=:::---••lliiliiililiilila
Therefore the birds lay their eggs ·Now Yours to Exami=~•~1.:;
wherever they please with . no
I fear of marauders.
One day back in 1930, chased You don ' ( pay a penny unless you .......
to this far corner of Texas by to keeto:~e~:r b;.o.t~EA~!.!1n~~:;!:F them
the depression, Roy Friddell and ·
ILL you
·his little "flickel'" tent-show setAnd You
)el us send
C c t Thi.$ Limp
tled down at Anahuac. Mr. Fridyou these
Leather
dell, a born lover of the great
two 11:~eat books,
outdoors, really didn't mind so Lonsfellow•s the Complete 1312
much the adversities of fortune ,
pa g: e Shakespeare
Poems
since they gave him time to put- . w1T110l 'T <:o.< r 1 and the Selected
Poems of Longfelter about the fishing reefs
Now, ror the first
low, richly bound in
which have made Trinity Bay
time-. we will send
genuine limp leather
you FREE with
famous. It was Friddell who first
the 0 o m p 1 e t c-for FREE EXAMSbak e ~pea.rt-, ,
became vitally interested in the l Ameriea.
INATION - w ithout
' s cre..'\.troseate spoonbills' fate . He rece st po-f't.ryany sort of oblig:ation?

Ever •• rot

.....

I

W

ogni2<><:1 th:>.t
HERONS ON THEIR NEST

-

A Spring Scene in the. Vingt'une Islands.

Retreat of the Spoonbill
• SPATTERED

LIKE

OVERSIZED

pancakes on a little bay in
east Texas are the Vingt'une
Islands, last retreat of one of
North America's rarest bird
specimens- the roseate spoonbill.
Four years ago, through the
efforts of an ex-tent show player,
the three little islands were designated as a federal bird sanctuary by the Government. Pitifully few then, the proud and
curiously beautiful spoonbills
took a new lease on life. Today
5000 of them live on the islands,
along with thousands of snowy
egrets, great blue herons, blackcrowned night herons and
American egrets.
Throughout the country naturalists and ornithologists recognize this spot 70 miles from
Beaumont, Texas. as the homesweet-home of the largest known
colony of this gorgeous bird.
They would give a pretty penny
for one glimpse of that colony
swishing excitedly into the blue
sky as the small launch from the
mainland gently approaches the
islands. Ten miles across a
placid bay one goes, and then
suddenly is in the midst of a
world of beating wings, whimpering baby birdlets, hundreds
of eggs, and thousands of birds,
birds, birds.
;.

;.

sometimes report that they have
seen such birds as far south as
Patagonia. •
The white spoonbill itself is
not a rare bird, breeding prolifically in India, the Red Sea
islands, South Africa, Holland,
and Spain. But the roseate
spoonbill, indigenous to North
America alone, is a rare branch
of the family . The full-grown
bird is about 32 inches long. Its
wings and underparts are a delicate shell-pink. Plumes of the
lower foreneck, lesser wingcoverts, upper and under-tail
coverts are rich carmine, as are
·the shafts of the wing and tail
feathers . The head is a yellowish green and bare of feathers,
the legs are red and the flat
duckbill is orange. With her
peculiar flair for gaining harmony by contrast, nature has
gathered these vivid colors together to make the roseate
spoonbill one of birddom's handsomest specimens.
A few years ago their splendid
feathers almost caused extinction of the family. Souvenir
seekers eagerly bought beautiful
"fans made from the plumage.
They were hunted, slaughtered,
crowded from the shores of the

J. ,

Precisely why the roseate
spoonbill has chosen this place
for his nesting is not known. Out
of nowhere he comes each spring
season and there he stays until
his young are ready to migrate.
Then they disappear. Overnight
the islands become deserted, and
sea captains, putting into the
ports of Beauman t or Houston,

WEEKLY MAGAZINE SECTION, AUGUST 7, 1935

t~r
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nurnbei:s were

dwindling dangerously. A member of the National Audubon Society, he convinced that body
that the birds should be given
complete protection during the
important mating-nesting season of four months a year. So
the society engaged him as
warden in 1932. Now a $500 fine
is levied on any nerson discovered molesting F'riddell's charges.
Between 15,000 and 20,000 birds
of half a dozen varieties live in
uninterrupted bliss on the Vingt'une Islands. It is impossible to
describe the merry, crowded
Kelly Petillo
Winner. 1935

lndlana'Polls
500-mtle auto
sweep6L"-kcs

PYROIL

~N

8 OUT O F 10 WINNERS

IN IN DIANAPOLIS $00 MILE

RAC£ PROTECT CARS WITH THIS
FAMOUS LUBRICATION PROCESS

Lonrfe:llow .

art! 307

Herr
of

pa.-~

cncha.ntlng verse;

59 world - famed
poems.

I 'l'he perfect ,book
to enrich your
spare momenta
during- travel, or
to bring fresh
deliKht and charm
to you_r armchair
bour

~

Y ITTJ '" i I I i-e-e-1I t
anew that, of a ll
authors, Shakespeare
a lone is the cornerstone
of the well·read man's or
woman's cu lture. He teaches
you history by mak ing it so
thrilling that vou are
held in breathiess suspense page after page .•
His marvelous knowlA LL
edge of languagt; and
psychology will make you
-ALL
a hetter thinker and
The Comedy
Erron
talker, a more flueut
writer.
Corlolanu.s

-Now in One
Single ThumbIndexed Volume
Now, in one 1312-page volume, you have the
world's supreme literature. In all human history,
only this ONE man has .•een so deep into the
h ear ts of all of us-only this one man has held
the keys to unlock every human emotion, every
strength, eyery weakness , . . No "·ondeJ' that
today he is more altve, universally and lmm.orta!ly,
thau he _was 300 years ago!

What a Gap in Your Life-unles~ you
KNOW Shakespeare!
Tmagme the w<>rld U>ith.out Shakespeare! What
a n irreparable Joss-to knowledge, t<> literature.
to reading Joy, to life Itself! And unless YOU
k now Shake'5peare-unless he Is part of your
hbrary and your life-there is a gap In your existence which nothing else In the world can till!
Discover now the unsuspected pleasures of a
Snakes peare your school-day type of reading ma.y
never have re,·ealed lo you. Be fascinated by
Cleopatra. Shudder at Macbeth . Chuckle a.f• Fa.1sta!f. Thrill with lovesick R()llle<>. Stand aghast
~~a~Tr.~f·~~~~~fs .of Iago. Be enchanted with the

For the third consecu ti ve year py·r oU hes
been used by the wintler of the India n apoli s C
•
I.
500-mile auto race and by a majori ty of
~he runners-up , with each driver generous
In his praise ot PYroll' s emclency.
A few ounces of P;vroil added t o your
regular oil, grease and gasoline. soon establish a. friction-defeating, we a r-reducin g c~~ ~:da:~:- ~c~~o:~~~niop::e n;:~:
sheath _o f protection upon pis tons. cylin- 1:1an when delivered. Merely ACCEPT this
ders, rmgs, valves, bearings and gears 1312-page, thumb-indexed Co m p 1 c t e
Shields against excessive heating. scoring Shakespeare. printed In large, easy-readand other damao:e. especially In emer- ing t ype on thin. but opaque paper. beaugencies of oil thinning or loss . · Smooths tifully bound in morocco-grained clothoperation. Increases power. £aves repairs. tog-ether with the genuine Ump leather
Use Pyroil regularly. At service station.is, volume of Longfellow's Poems.
garnges. other dealers. M.anuta<'tured and Gua.r~
T.ben after 7 days free examination, if
antttd by Pyroll Company, W. V 1C_idder Pres
you feel you can part with these volumPs,
757 LaFollette ve. , La Crosse, W1s., u.' s . A.' simply
Send them back and forget the
Look f<>r thi .~ • iJ:nnlur P ma tter. Otherwise send only 98c plus few.
cents postage and later Sl.00 a month for
2 months for the Complete Shakespeare-a nd the I:>ngfel1ow will be yours FREE.
To know English literature better, to
r ead any of it more apprecia.tively. to
speak and write more colorfull'.\' and
etfectively-you must know SHAKESPEARE. And to know the true rugged
greatness of American literature-.you
must read Longfellow! Send coupoJlfwithout money. now! WALTER J. BLACK ,
Inc.. Dept. 108, 2 Park •Ave.,New York, N. Y.

34 PLAYS
HIS POEMS
of

Twelfth N'lrhl
C7mbelln~

Antony and
Cleopatra.

Sonnets- au 154

complete

Measure for
Measure

Jullus Caesar

The Merchant
of Venl<r

r1tus
Androntell&

Macbeth
Love's Labour's
Lost
All' s Well That
Ends Well

Much Ado About
Nothln,Two Gentlemen
of Verona
The Tempest
Romeo a.nd
J ul lei

Merry Wives
of Windsor

KID&' ' Lea<
Pericles. Prince
ot Tyre

The RP.pe of
Lucrece
Phoenix and
the Tur tle
Hamlet
O~hello

Kini' John

Klar Rlcba.rd. U Sonnets to
Sundry
Kln1 Henry IV
Notes of Mu11le
Klor Henry V
Venus and
Kini' Henry VI
Adonb
King BJohard DI
Klnr Henry VUI
T roilus a.nd
Crusida.

ex.amine 1t 7 Days FREE!

Tamlnl' of tbe
Shrew

Tim.on ol Athrns
' As You Llk• H
The 'Winter's
1 Tale

Tnde:Jr 'to the
Characters

ciossarrDefines a ll
terms

r------------------~WALTER J. BLACK, Inc.

Dept, lOK, 2 Park Aven ue, New York, N. 1'.
You may .send me for free examtnatton your onl"·
volume edi tion of Shakespeare 's Complete Work :-with convenient thumb tndex--an4 Loncfellow'i,
Poems. richly bound !n genuine limp leather. I will
either return both boolr.s at your expense or send
you only 98c, plus a few cents postage. within i
days. and later only $1.00 a month for hm mon th .,
In full payment. On making these payments it i•
agreed that the volume of Longfellow's Poems 1 ~
mine to keep absolutely PREE.

Nam e . .
A.ddress

Cit71 . . .

0

...

State ...

If you prefer to send full cash, only t2.98 with

this order, we shall pay the· poetaro eharre.
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/UAZOLA is always of the same high
quality, packed under the most modern, sanitary conditions and comes to you in bright, dean, sealed-tight tins
-ALWAYS FRESH ! ...This delicately flavored, pure
vegetable oil is itself as good and wholesome to eat as
the corn from which it comes ... Once you try Mazola,
.you will always prefer it for your Salad Dressings.
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THE TEXAS FEDERATION OF NATURE CLUBS

A N N 0 U N C E ME N T

..

•

'

Conservationists throu5hout the State of Texas wi ll be gratified to
know that The Texas Fea.eru.tion of Nature Clubs was or ganized in un open meeting by a rep2·esento. tive group ut Dallu.s, Tex~cs , on Nov . 10, 1937 . A Constitution , adopted at tha t time , provides f or four officers who, with five elected
members , constitute the Executive Board. The following off'.ic ors 1md othe r
members of the Executive Board vmre elected at tho Dd.la s meeting for th e yea r
1938:
President :
Dr . Le o . T. Murray , i~aco , Texlis (Dire ctor of t:ie Museum , Ba ylor Uni w~rsi ty)
Vic e -pr esident :
R. E. J u.ckson, Silsbee , Te xas (President , fa . st Tex;.,s I3ig '.i'ickct Associc.<.tion)
Sec reta ry :
Jerry E. Stillwe ll , 7460 Su.n Benito Wayy D~tll a s, Tuxa s (Socre t a ry, D.:-.i.llu.s
Ornithologic&l Soci ety ).
Treasurer :
Mrs . Robert Molloy, 418 We :Jt 5rd Ave . , Corsic ~n a , T:Jxc.s (Corsicana Na ture
Club) .
Board Members :
Joe M. He isur , Jr ., Houston , Te xa s (Cfrtirmwi , Consi3rva tion Committee ,
Ho~ston Outdoor N ~ ture Club)
Paul E. Hines , Be aumont , Texas (0ocre tury, East Tex1..,s Nt-.ture Club)
Mrs . E. P. Chef.tum, Dt..lh.s , Te xas (SGcruta ry , Dtclla ::; N:;.ture Study Club)
Leonard M. Knight , Port Arthur , Texu s (Port Arthur Nature Club)
L. I r by Davis, Harlingen , Te Xl•S (Pre s idont , Lower Rio Gr&nd e Vo.lley
Natur•;) Club)
The Constitution provide s for standing comml ttees on Me mbe rshi p ,
Program, Finance, aJ:ict Conserva ti on; personnel will be w.nuounced :Leiter-.
'l'wo classes of membership ure provided : (1) by Club , with ~tii nLkl
dues of $ 2 . 00 , plus t en c ents for e c.. ch member in good st;..nding, <ind ( ~ ) by
individu..;.l, with o.nnuc.:.l dues of ~1.00 . fend ing comple tion uf -~dmini s tru. tive
de t a ils , there is no form:.:.l u:pplic a ti on bLmk f or Ti!cmbership; clubs ,hn d individuals desiring membership are r equ e sted to so indicate t.o the Se cro t 1.ry
:1t once , &lso s endin5 t,he proper 1:.UJ1ount in du e G. Thos e j oining before J «.n .
1 , 1938, will be cons idered a s charter members .
Except for minor or routine matters, u.11 of f ic.i.c.: l ~, c1,i o11s of th;;
Federation a r c to be decid,:d by l ett er b;.. llot , which mc•-..rw "Lh<.:. t '.lll mcmbEr.:i
will h:1ve u. voic e in tht~ ;;.ctions of t he Fod.::r a tion, whl:thcr or n::it they .:.. re
a ble t o at t ond the me8 tin5s.

(u v e r)

"

f

- 2 -

The officers of cll nature clubs , bird clubs, m~tun.i.l history clubs,
and similar clubs , are re4uested to bring this mutter to the attention of their
clubs immediately l:i!ld to t ake offid.<...l action in joining the St<.. te Federation,
notifying the undersigned us soon aS possible .
Are you interested in the conservation u.nd wisa use of the na tur ul
resourc e s of Texas, in the pre servation of her soil, wc.ter , for ests , and wildlife?
The Texa s State Feder a tion of Nuture Clubs is dedicated to this Vtorthy
cuuse .
Htllp by joining; we will all profit; the possibilities for good are
almost unlimit0d .
Persons desiring individucil membership may join at oncG, whe t her
or not the~· are now affiliat8d with a loco.l cl ub .
- --oOo-- -

I ssued November 19, 1937 by

J erry E. Stillwell ,

S .:~ crek ry

.Texas Federation of Nuturn Club.,
7460 Sun Benito Wa
For e ·t ~

-~~~~~~
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A°': E . WOOD, CHAIRMAN
AUSTIN
GENE HOWE,
AMARILLO
•MRS . HAL C. PECK,
Mll>LAND

I
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OFFICE OF

GUS• F. SCHREINER ,
KERRVILLE

GAME, FISH AND OYSTER COMMISSION

. S

j

t •

AUSTIN, TEXAS

MURRELL L . BUCKNER ,
DALLAS
C . G . PILLOT,
HOUSTON

;
WM. J, TUCKER,
ExECUTIVE SEC'Y

BEAL JESTER,
ABS'T EXECUTIVE SEC' Y
AUSTIN

W.W. BOYD,
DIRECTOR COASTAL OPERATIONS
713 MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS

March 20, I939

Mr. John H. Baker,
New York, N.Y.
Dear Mr. Baker;
I am sorry that I did not have the pleasure of meeting you on
your tour of the Texa~ \ coast.
I will be more ttlan glad to help in protecting water birds in my
area, there is quite a few birds nesting on Quarantine shore.
some pink F min o nested there last Year I believe that I told Mr; Jenniggs, about them at that time.
There were on a shell reef bac'k in the flats
I would be glad to go with your representative in June
also I will let you know the kind and Number of birds that use t hese
Nesting ~laces

ves
Oyster Commission
Aransas Pass, Texas.
Phone 90

C"ll(>,
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NOTICE TO APPLICANTS FOR PERMITS FOR TAKING
SPECIMENS OF THE BIRDS OR ANIMALS OF THIS STATE
FOR SCIENTIFIC OR ZOOLOGICAL PURPOSES OR FOR
HOLDING SAME IN CAPTIVITY FOR PROPAGATION
PURPOSES.

Permits may be issued by the Game, Fish and Oyster Commission
to collect specimens of the protected birds and animals of this State
for scientific purposes or to hold specimens of the protected birds and
animals of this State in captivity for zoological or propagation purposes. Under the provisions of Article 913, Penal Code, 1925, we are
authorized to prescribe rules and regulations under which such permits shall be issued and such rules and regulations are herewith submitted to all applicants for any of such permits:
1. ~eri:ni! shall be issued for holding birds or animals in
captivity for propagation purposes on any premises where birds or
animals are fil1£Lfor sale or are offered for sale, barter or exchange.
2. No permit will be issued for holding birds or animals in
captivity unless the applicant for such permit has a suitable enclosure
for holding such birds or animals in captivity and is a person competent to care for the birds or animals that he intends to hold in captivity, and unless a good purpos~will be achieved by such holding.
3. A person who obtains a permit for holding birds or animals,
or both, in captivity is required to file with the Game, Fish and Oyster
Commission not later than January l 0th of each yea! a r~ort of the
number of birds or animals which he has in captivity at that time and
any increase or decrease that has been effected during the year.
4. Those who make application for collecting birds and/or
animals of this State for scientific purposes must clearly state the
scientific purpose for which such birds or animals are to be collected
and to what service they will be put. Such permits for the collection
of birds or animals are usually issued only to those persons who are
connected with a reputable educational institution of this State or
of some other State, and who are competent to develop scientific
information from any collecting that they may do and because of the
specimens collected. In other words, this department does not intend
to issue permits to private collectors who are collecting purely for
pleasure or to gratify curiosity.
5. Where specimens are to be taken for zoological purposes it
will be necessary for the applicant to get a statement from the public
zoological garden or park for which the birds or animals are to be
taken and no Eermits will be issued for taking such specimens for
private_ zoological purru>s~ if there is a public zoological garden in
the locality where a private establishment would be attempted.
6. Where a permit is requested to take specimens of nests and
eggs of birds it will be necessary for the applicant to give a full state-

I

.r

~

ment of the purpose for which the eggs or nests will be used and to
convin ce this ~Bartment that some .delinite.puhlic educational_benefit
ill be achieved by permitting the applicant to take such specimens,
and that he is a competent ornithologist.
7. Where under the provisions of Article 913, Penal Code, a
person is required to submit with his application r ecommendations
from ornithologists or mammalogists, this specification must be rigidly
followed and preference will be given to recommendations that are
made by ornithologists or mammalogists who o_ccupy_p_ublic_pD_sit!ons
or who are connected with reputable educational institutions.
8. Only permits within definite limitations will be issued to persons unless they are connected with regularly established scientific
institutions and, therefore, when persons who are not connected with
such institutions desire to .take certain specimens it will be necessary
in their application to state the exact specimens which they desire to
take. It will be required of those who are connected with scientific
institutions to ~te the num,2..e r of each_sp_e_des... they_desire tg_ take.
9. ~ ~ or sale or exchange · of specimens taken under a
permit issued by this department is permitted.
10. We call especially to the attention of all applicants the requirement of full_m:itte~p2r_t of ~y_.cplle£_ting_do_.a.e under a
permit issued him. This report is definitely required by law and any
person failing to make the required report is subject to prosecution
for violation of a law of this State.

11. We especially call to the attention of all persons who
receive permits from this department to collect birds in this
State that such permits ~o not autborize the taking,,._Q!, ~y
m!gt_atory_ bird until after permit is issued-for such purpose by
the United States Department of Agriculture and is in effect at
the time that such specimens are taken under a permit issued
by this department.
12. All persons to whom permits are issued are hereby notified
that such ,p_eonits, unless specifically stated therein, do...no_t~p-ermit..the
taking of any Roseate Spoonbills or the eggs of same; any Ivory-billed
Woodpeckers or the eggs of same; any Prairie Chicken, wild turkey,
quails, doves, wild pigeons, wild ducks, wild geese, wild swans, wild
crane, jacksnipe or Wildon snipe, any plover or the eggs or nests of
any of same, and does not permit the taking of any prong-horned
antelope, mountain sheep, deer of any species, any black bear, but
that the holding of such permit shall not prohibit the taking of such
species by the holder of such permit when same is otherwise permitted by the laws of this State, viz, during the open- season provided
for the taking of such species and in accordance with the bag limits
and other laws governing the taking of same.
13. Unless specifically stated in the permit issued, the permit
pes npt_g_\i_thorize_the_taking of any wildlife species within a State
game_pr.esei:x-e or sanctuary and no permit is intended to authorize

the holder to enter enclosed_pri:vat_eJ ands and take wildlife specimens
without w t obtaining_p_e]JllWionJromJ he_land owner.
14. The applicant will execute one copy of this form and return
the other copy to the Game, Fish and Oyster Commission and in a
letter give us a clear statement which will include his age, weight,
height, color of eyes and hair, his educational qualifications and his
knowledge of mammalogy or ornithology, if he is asking for a scientific collecting permit, or his knowledge of the care of live animals, if
he is asking for a permit to hold such animals, and a statement of
where he desires to hold such animals.
Those applying for scientific collecting permits will give a clear
statement of the purposes for which they desire to do such collecting
and their letter should be supported by letters from at least two well
known ornithologists or at least two well known mammalogists, as
required by the laws of this State, and as a prerequisite for collecting
ornithological or mammalogical specimens respectively.
All details concerning an application should be completed with
enclosures when the application is sent to the office of the Game, Fish
and Oyster Commission at Austin, Texas.
We want all persons who are competent to determine valuable
facts pertaining to the wildlife resources of this State to know that the
Game, Fish and Oyster Commission will encourage them in their
reasonable efforts, but that all safeguards must be taken to prevent
permits being issued to persons who are not qualified and who might
damage the wildlife resources of this State by irresponsible collecting.
GAME, FISH AND OYSTER COMMISSION
State of Texas
WM.

J.

TUCKER,

Executive Secretary.
STA TE 0 F------------------------------------------- (
COUNTY OF ____________________________________________ ~

Before me this day personally appeared
------------------~------------------------------ ___________________________________________ ,

who upon oath
states that he has carefully read and understands the provisions of
Article 913, Penal Code, State of Texas, 1925, and has read and
thoroughly understands the foregoing rules of the Game, Fish and
Oyster Commission governing the issuance of certain permits and
privileges granted by such permits and the restrictions that are intended in such permits, and that if he is issued the permit for which
he is herewith applying that he will carefully observe all of the provisions of said rules and regulations and the specifications of the
permit that is issued him.
N a me of Applicant

(SEAL)

Signature of Notary Public or other official
qualified to administer oath
81000-238-lm

